Q Senate 02/19/16

Attendance:

OUTspoken – Paul Sira(He), Val Pizzo(He),

ritGA – Andrew

Spectrum – Cooper

Tangent- Luna

Tigress – Claire

Labrys – Claire

A Space –

Q Center – Adrian,

Anna Stern

I. Announcements

   a. Club Updates

      a. OUTspoken
      1. Relay for Life
      2. Raise for Ray
      3. Campus pride index

      b. Spectrum
      1. Co advisors: Brian Lloyd, Clayton Hyde(new)
      2. Colorfest
         a. Looking for around 15 volunteers- 2 hour shifts, free admission
         b. Invite Val please
      3. Looking to start up general meetings again

      c. RitGa
      1. Rainbow week next week
         a. Wednesday- Closet to Career panel (7:30 Skalny Room)
      2. CAB collaboration for drag show- CAB will probably provide food
      3. Drag show poster

      d. Labrys
      1. nothing

      e. Tangent
      1. Getting email notes for club announcements?
         a. Yup
      2. Not lots of freshmen in Tangent?
         a. Gender neutral floor
         b. 

      f. A Space

      g. Q center
1. NELGBT conference
   a. Sending out signup form next week through email and facebook; first come first serve
   b. Supporting maximum of 18 students- travel and hotel fees
   c. Travel by train- higher expenses
   d. Budget of around 3000$
   e. Extra hotel spots for 2 people who find their own transport

h. Tigress
   1. Most members from past years have left
   2. Conflicting times for labrys and A space- originally because of Tigress, move a space to Thursdays?
   3. Looking to reformat club

II. New Business
   a. Relay for Life-
      a. OUTspoken is making a team
      b. Names?
         1. Cohort of Queers (nope)
         2. Rainbow Road (yes)
            a. Solid
   b. What to announce at clubs?
      a. Closet to career
      b. Drag show
      c. NELGBT conference